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In a world where so much is disposable, including digital pictures, there are still the
images from our past on old 8mm film, video tape and 35mm slides.
These heritage images can not only be transferred to DVD, but with YESDVD’s
Digital Scrapbook™ software, now supplied with each YESDVD conversion, it is easy
to edit, print and email these images from the distant past.
VIDEOWAVE Pty Ltd Authorised Australian Providers of YESVIDEO and YESDVD
(www.yesvideo.com.au), the leader in digital media authoring, announces major new
and unique enhancement to YESDVD, the new YESDVD Digital Scrapbook™
multimedia software.

YESVIDEO HELPS MAKE PRINTS FROM VIDEOS
& FILMS!
Every YesVideo DVD conversion with Digital Scrapbook™
now includes a selection of JPEG images automatically
extracted from the video, as well as the ability to edit the
video and images.
Just click and print!
YESDVD with Digital Scrapbook™ multimedia software plays like a Hollywood
movie DVD when played in a DVD player, and also performs as an easy-to-use
video and photo editing application when run on a PC.
With their video clips and photos already integrated into the Digital Scrapbook™
toolset, consumers can immediately edit, create, and share their memories and
prints. Editing functions include cropping, rotating, and red-eye reduction, as well as
easy selection of video clips. The final creation made with Digital Scrapbook™ can
easily be converted to .WMV format for emailing to friends and family, or for burning
a new DVD.

Please visit www.yesvideo.com.au for full prices and specifications.
Our expert and friendly staff are available to give help and advice on 1300 937383 - 1300 YESDVD

"The YESDVD Digital Scrapbook™ meets the growing demand by consumers who
want to easily edit their video, capture and print still images from their video, even
add storedstill pictures, personal music, and special effects into their video," said
Bernhard Kirschner, director of VideoWave. "We believe that our customers want to
store and share events through both email and prints by creating customised,
multimedia scrapbooks from their digital pictures and video."
Digital Scrapbook™ is significantly easy to use video and photo editing software and
has unique features in that:
-- With Digital Scrapbook™ as companion software on a YESDVD, all forms of
videotape, movie film, 35mm slides, photo prints, and digital images that have been
transferred to a YESDVD can now be easily edited and customised using Digital
Scrapbook™.
-- Digital Scrapbook™ has the video content intelligently chaptered and loaded in its
Library, making the video ready to edit. In the process of creating the finished
YESDVD, the "heavy lifting" of transcoding the video into MPEG2 files has already
been performed.
-- Digital Scrapbook™ enables consumers to easily capture manipulate and print still
images from their video footage.
-- Digital Scrapbook™ includes a folder on the DVD of JPEG images consisting of
each of the 54 chapter marks, as well as images selected from the video that can be
printed yourself or at your local photo store.
-- Digital Scrapbook™ includes an easy-to-use graphical user interface, with dragand-drop and point-and-click editing operation.

Pricing and Availability
Available free with the purchase of a YESDVD conversion, with a suggested retail
price of $59.95 per two hours of tape conversion to DVD, the YESDVD Digital
Scrapbook multimedia software adds great value to a YESDVD digital transfer order.
Digital Scrapbook™ is available from over 400 stores Australia wide when converting
tape, film, or slides to YESDVD beginning in December 2005.
To find the nearest store see www.yesvideo.com.au or phone 1300 937 383
(1300 YESDVD).

About YesVideo and VideoWave Pty Ltd
YesVideo, Inc. (www.yesvideo.com.au) is dedicated to providing its customers with
easy and affordable solutions to preserve and enjoy their video and photographic
memories. As the leader in automated digital media authoring, YesVideo develops
and utilises best-in-class video engineering and state-of-the-art software technology
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to enable top-quality, on-demand DVD and CD video publishing. Founded in 1999 by
Sai-Wai Fu, a pioneer in digital video compression technology, YesVideo is a
privately held company, with headquarters in Santa Clara, California.
VideoWave Pty Ltd has been offering the YesVideo conversion services in Australia
and New Sealand since May 2003.

Contact: Bernhard Kirschner 1300 937 383, or brk@yesvideo.com.au.
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